
  
OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK             
 
 

COUNCIL MINUTES 
 
 
June 15, 2017 
 
The City Council of the City of Mesa met in a Special Council Meeting in the lower level meeting room of 
the Council Chambers, 57 East 1st Street, on June 15, 2017 at 7:30 a.m. 
 
COUNCIL PRESENT 
 

COUNCIL ABSENT OFFICERS PRESENT 

John Giles  
David Luna 
Mark Freeman 
Christopher Glover 
Kevin Thompson 
Jeremy Whittaker* 
 

Ryan Winkle Christopher Brady 
Dee Ann Mickelsen  
Jim Smith 
 

Mayor Giles excused Councilmember Winkle from the entire meeting. 
 
(*Councilmember Whittaker participated in the meeting through the use of telephonic equipment.) 
 
1a. Approving an amortization period under the Public Safety Personnel Retirement System (PSPRS) 

and authorizing the City Manager to submit a request to the Public Safety Retirement System 
Board’s Administrator for the increased amortization of 30 years. – Resolution No. 10982.   

 
Chief Financial Officer Michael Kennington introduced Deputy Budget Director Ryan Wimmer, 
who displayed a PowerPoint presentation (See Attachment 1) related to the amortization period 
under the Public Safety Personnel Retirement System (PSPRS).  
 
Mr. Kennington explained that earlier this year the Governor signed legislation providing the 
option to increase the amortization period of the unfunded liabilities for PSPRS.  
 
Mr. Wimmer stated that the unfunded liability is the cost of pension benefits already earned by 
employees, however, not currently funded. He added that this is calculated each year by PSPRS 
based on demographic and financial assumptions.  

 
Mr. Wimmer displayed a chart and stated that the unfunded liability has substantially increased 
over the last 10 years. (See Page 3 of Attachment 1) 
 
In response to a question from Councilmember Thompson, Mr. Wimmer responded that the 
increase in unfunded liability is due to the benefit changes approved by the State Legislature and 
voters.  
 
Mr. Kennington commented that the increase in unfunded liability is also due to two Supreme 
Court cases regarding pension changes. 
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In response to a question from Councilmember Whittaker, Mr. Kennington replied that the PSPRS 
return for Fiscal Year (FY) ending June 2016 was 0.6%. He noted that he does not have the 
management fee amount but that staff will provide those numbers to Council.  
 
Mr. Wimmer listed reasons for the unfunded liability increase. (See Page 4 of Attachment 1) He 
stated that PSPRS has an active management strategy related to their investments and a fairly 
costly fee structure. He added that an active management  strategy is riskier with larger increases 
and larger losses on investments.  
 
Mr. Wimmer indicated that the PSPRS Board of Trustees have decided to reduce the assumption 
for the return on investment (ROI) from 7.5% to 7.4%.   
 
In response to a question from Councilmember Thompson, Mr. Kennington reported that of the 
7.4% of the ROI, 5% is per statute for the interest rate contributions that were overpaid.   
 
Discussion continued relative to the impact of PSPRS investment performance. 
 
Mr. Wimmer explained an amortization period and pointed out that staff is proposing to extend 
the amortization period from 20 years to 30 years. (See page 6 of Attachment 1) 
 
In response to a question from Vice Mayor Luna, Mr. Wimmer stated that the impact of the Hall 
Case has not been included in FY 2017-18 funds, however, he anticipates an increase in next 
year’s unfunded liability and rates.   
 
Mr. Brady stated that staff is requesting Council approval to use the 30-year amortization schedule 
to provide the flexibility to either use the amortization schedule or use the savings to help absorb 
the increase of the unknown impacts, in order for the City to target a 25-year amortization 
schedule.  
 
In response to a question from Councilmember Whittaker, Mr. Brady responded that PSPRS has 
not provided the City with interest estimates, however, based on staff’s calculations over the life 
of the bond from 20 to 30 years the increase would be  an additional half billion dollars.  He 
emphasized that the 30-year plan will cost the City more in interest and that the City’s goal is to 
pay half of the increase.   
 
In response to a question from Councilmember Freeman, Mr. Brady reported that using the 
reserve fund provides the City with the flexibility to pay down the principal and accelerate a 25-
year payment.  
 
Responding to a question from Councilmember Whittaker, Mr. Brady stated that the Financial 
Policy explains the City’s reserve funds and other financial elements. He added that Council can 
request this policy be adopted into the Financial Policy, which he would recommend.  
 
Mr. Kennington pointed out that the rating agencies have stated that one of the biggest risks for 
all cities and towns this year are the increase in pension costs. He added that staff’s 
recommendation provides flexibility to manage increases over time and establishes a reserve 
fund which avoids budget cuts. He stated that staff recommends approval of the resolution 
requesting PSPRS extension of unfunded liability amortization period to 30 years, and that the 
City’s policy would target a 25-year payment schedule.  
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Mayor Giles remarked that the PSPRS unfunded liability issue is not specific to the City of Mesa 
and that cities and towns across the country are required to participate in state pension plans and 
they have no authority to govern, regulate, and set policies, which at times, can be frustrating for 
local governments.   

 
It was moved by Vice Mayor Luna, seconded by Councilmember Glover, that staff’s 
recommendations be approved, and that Resolution No. 10982 be adopted.  
 
Upon tabulation of votes, it showed: 
 
AYES – Giles-Freeman-Glover-Luna-Thompson 
ABSENT – Winkle 
NAY– Whittaker 
 
Mayor Giles declared the motion carried by majority vote of those present.  

 
2a.  Discuss, consider, and vote on adoption of Procedures for Hearings on Forfeiture of Office or 

Other Discipline of a Councilmember. 
 

City Attorney Jim Smith addressed the Council respective to adopting Procedures for Hearings 
on Forfeiture of Office, and Other Discipline of a Councilmember. (See Attachment 2) 
 
Mr. Smith stated that the procedures set forth will provide greater details for discipline found in 
Section 206 and 207 of the City Charter. He noted that the procedures are similar to those used 
by the City for the Employee’s Personnel Appeals Board.  
 
Mr. Smith reported that the disciplinary hearing is not a trial and the rules of evidence do not 
apply, however, it has many of the same aspects of a trial.  He added that it is an informal hearing 
that includes an opening presentation of evidence and closing arguments.  He noted that if a 
hearing takes place, public comment will not be heard since the decision is based solely on the 
evidence that is presented by each side. 
 
Mr. Smith indicated that the City has retained special Counsel Charles (Chas) Wirken and Susan 
Goodwin of Gust Rosenfeld Law Firm, who will present on the next agenda item if the procedures 
are adopted.  He explained that once the charge is adopted the disciplinary hearing would take 
place in a month or more.  
 
Mayor Giles asked for patience as there is due process on this matter. He stated that the Council 
will work with Councilmember Winkle and his attorney as well as the witnesses involved to 
schedule the disciplinary hearing, which will be no less than 30 days after adoption of the charges.  
 
Mayor Giles, in addition, stated that there have been some concerns raised through emails and 
in social media over the last few days suggesting that the Council delay action on this matter until 
the Tempe City Court completes its case.  
 
In response to a question posed by Mayor Giles, Mr. Smith explained that Council has the 
flexibility on scheduling the hearing since the City’s process is not a criminal proceeding, and 
could wait for the Tempe Court resolution if Council chooses. 
 
Councilmember Whittaker commented that he received an advertisement on social media from a 
group called “A Better Mesa” and that it appears there is a group being put together to recall 
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Councilmember Winkle. He added that he reached out to City Clerk Dee Ann Mickelsen and City 
Attorney Jim Smith to confirm the validity of the political action committee and asked how a recall 
election could affect the hearing process.  
 
Ms. Mickelsen reported that the committee has not officially filed a Statement of Organization with 
the Clerk’s office or with the Secretary of State’s Office.  
 
Mr. Smith stated that a recall election would be a separate process and has no affect on the ability 
of the Council to move forward. 
 
In response to a question from Vice Mayor Luna, Mr. Smith confirmed that Item 2a is to consider 
and vote on adopting procedures. 
 
Mayor Giles commented that he received several speaker cards and indicated that they will be 
called during agenda item 2b.    
 
It was moved by Councilmember Thompson, seconded by Councilmember Glover, to adopt the 
Procedures for Hearings and Forfeiture of Office or Other Discipline of a Councilmember.  
 
Mayor Giles declared the motion carried unanimously by those present.  
 

2b.  Discuss, consider, and vote on charging Councilmember Ryan Winkle with conduct constituting 
grounds for forfeiture of office or other discipline pursuant to Sections 206 and 207 of the City 
Charter. 
 
City Attorney Jim Smith introduced Special Counsel Charles (Chas) Wirken and Susan Goodwin 
of Gust Rosenfeld Law Firm.  
 
Mr. Wirken stated that his firm has been retained to represent and assist the Council regarding a 
potential charge of conduct constituting grounds for forfeiture of office or other discipline against 
Councilmember Winkle. (See Attachment 3) 
 
Mr. Wirken reported that according to the City Charter, the Council is the Judge of the fitness of 
its members to hold office and is therefore, the Judge of the grounds for either forfeiture of office 
or other discipline. He added that under the City Charter Section 206, there are four general 
grounds for forfeiture of office or other discipline and two are potentially applicable to 
Councilmember Winkle: violation of the Code of Ethics for Council Members and engaging in 
other conduct demonstrating a lack of fitness to hold office.  

 
Mr. Wirken read the first ground of violation under the Ethics Code and highlighted each ethics 
standard violated. (See Page 14 of Attachment 3) 
 
Mr. Wirken stated that the second ground for forfeiture of office or other discipline which is conduct 
demonstrating a lack of fitness to hold office, is not defined and not limited by the Charter. He 
stated that Council determines whether any conduct demonstrates a lack of fitness to hold office 
regarding Councilmember Winkle.  
 
Mr. Wirken reported that he has gathered and reviewed evidence of Councilmember Winkle’s 
conduct and confirmed that there is evidence of violation of the Ethics Code and of conduct 
demonstrating a lack of fitness to hold office.  
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Mr. Wirken outlined a summary of the evidence and stated that Councilmember Winkle was 
stopped by a Tempe police officer after midnight on the evening of May 7, 2017. He added that 
the officer reported that Councilmember Winkle exhibited multiple signs of intoxication; that based 
on the officers observations, he was arrested for Driving Under the Influence (DUI); that after 
transportation from the scene, a blood test was conducted, and later tested by the Department of 
Public Safety (DPS); that his blood alcohol content was determined to be 0.22 and that the DUI 
charge was amended to super extreme DUI. He concluded by saying that a DPS forensic scientist 
calculated Councilmember Winkle’s body weight and his blood alcohol content, which equates to 
him having almost 11 drinks in his system at the time his blood was drawn.  
 
Mr. Wirken stated that the summarized evidence could support that Councilmember Winkle 
violated the City's Ethics Code by failing to obey all laws; driving while intoxicated; making false 
statements to police officers; failing to maintain the high standards expected of councilmembers; 
and failing to honor the codes of honesty and integrity.  

 
Mr. Wirken stated that it is fair for Council to consider that his conduct has attracted negative 
publicity and his conduct may well affect how others view him as a Councilmember and how the 
public views the Council and the City. He noted that lying to police is an ethics violation. 
 
Mr. Wirken reminded the Council that the purpose of today’s meeting is to determine whether and 
how to charge Councilmember Winkle and not to determine or discuss the ultimate discipline.  
 
In response to a question from Councilmember Whittaker, Mr. Wirken stated Council’s procedures 
recently adopted provides for the issuance of subpoenas. 
 
Mr. Wirken stated that any requests or suggestions from Council should be submitted to him per 
the procedures adopted, which delegates those tasks to Special Counsel. 
 
In response to a question from Vice Mayor Luna, Mr. Wirken stated that due to scheduling issues 
a hearing will take place mid-August.  
 
Mayor Giles thanked Mr. Wirken for the presentation.  
 
Kiana Maria Sears, a Mesa resident, stated that she was angered and disappointed and is still 
hurt by the actions of Councilmember Winkle. She noted that she believes in restorative justice 
and accountability to right a wrong. She added that Council should think beyond disciplinary action 
and hold Councilmember Winkle responsible by making it right. She concluded by saying that she 
believes the City is strong and innovative enough to do something different and to make the best 
out of this unfortunate situation. 
 
Drek Davis, a Mesa resident, stated that in 2002 he and his pregnant wife were victims of a drunk 
driver and stated that the experience has haunted him. He expressed empathy for the three 
pedestrians that Councilmember Winkle nearly struck. He added that Councilmember Winkle has 
been apprehended for drunk driving in the past and cited statistics that the average drunk driver 
drives more than eighty times before they are caught. He stated that it is likely Councilmember 
Winkle drove drunk many times after his first arrest and before the recent incident, which makes 
him question his honesty and credibility. He requested that Council do the right thing and remove 
him from office for failing to honor, protect, and represent our City. He stated that he hopes Council 
sends a message that holding public office is a privilege and that repeatedly endangering the lives 
of citizens will not be rewarded. He wished Councilmember Winkle the best and hopes he will pay 
his debt to society and start his life over.   
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Derek Brosemann, a Mesa resident, expressed disappointment in what has transpired, his 
concerns with legal fees, reputational risk, and economic fallout. He stated that this situation 
should never have happened and it should be moved quickly. He spoke about the Code of Ethics 
violations that are beyond unacceptable and requested for Council to remove Councilmember 
Winkle from office as expeditiously as possible.   
 
Jackson Wright, a Mesa resident, stated that Special Counsel and speakers before him tonight 
echoed his sentiments. He stated his disappointment that Councilmember Winkle did not take 
responsibility by removing himself from office. He noted that Elected Officials and Advisory Board 
Members have an obligation to put the interests of the City of Mesa over all personal 
consideration. He added that by not removing himself from office and being an absent voter, he 
is putting his own interests above the City’s. He added that Councilmember Winkle has missed 
many meetings and will miss many more by either mandatory jail sentencing or a work program, 
which does not provide residents full Council representation.  
 
Nancy Cottle, a Mesa resident, spoke on behalf of Nancy Clay, a Mesa mother who lost her son 
to a drunk driver and couldn't attend the meeting but wanted her voice to be heard. She stated 
that Mesa has been placed in a difficult position by the recent actions of Councilmember Winkle 
and his arrest on May 7th. She noted that this is the second-time Councilmember Winkle has 
received an extreme DUI and requested that Council address this behavior. She reported that 
Nancy Clay is passionate about this topic because her son died at the hands of a drunk driver in 
2010, the year after Councilmember Winkle did jail time for his first extreme DUI. She stated that 
Specialist Kale Clay was a soldier who served in Iraq and that she never expected to lose him to 
a drunk driver.   
 
Sandra Fischer, a Mesa resident, spoke in favor of finding another alternative to removing 
Councilmember Winkle from office. She stated that she understands the severity of what he did, 
and the severity of drunk driving, but that he is working towards making amends and that District 
3 residents will hold him accountable and that he represents their interests on the Council and it 
should be the residents of District 3 that decide whether he should stay and not the Council. 
 
Becky Pettit, a Mesa resident, stated that she has known CounciImember Winkle for over 30 
years and used to watch him play and always knew he would have a great future. She stated that 
he needs to be accountable but not removed from office. She added that she enjoys his regular 
Mesa news postings on Facebook and appreciates that he keeps constituents involved regarding 
Mesa activities.  
 
Jennifer Duff, a Mesa resident, spoke in favor of retaining Councilmember Winkle on the Council.  
She stated that it is not a judgment of whether he was guilty or not that is decided by Council but 
whether he has the capacity to serve as a Councilmember. She stated that he proved both in his 
campaign and through his service that he has gone above and beyond what a Councilmember 
can do and has set the bar high.  
 
David Crummey, a Mesa resident, stated that he felt embarrassed by the tactics and demeanor 
of the Special Counsel. He said that he has seen an unprecedented amount of money from 
outside groups push a political agenda and is worried about the precedent it sets that Council can 
remove another Councilmember above the will of the voters. He spoke about a group that is 
forming against Councilmember Winkle and that he has been bombarded by advertisements over 
the last three to four weeks.  
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Councilmember Whittaker reminded everyone that the Charter does unilaterally give Council the 
ability to remove Councilmembers. 
 
Mayor Giles commented that Special Counsel and Mr. Smith cited the provisions of the Charter 
and it is settled as to the role of Council in the situation. 
 
Lydia Kearney, a Mesa resident, stated that as a resident of District 3, she does not have 
representation on Council. She stated that Councilmember Winkle is a repeat offender, and that 
if she has any problems with the City of Mesa, the Mayor will be hearing from her directly. She 
reported that some of his supporters have sent threatening messages to her and that she has 
forwarded them to the Mayor’s Office.   
 
AmiLyn Castro, a Mesa resident, spoke in support of Councilmember Winkle and noted that she 
was inspired by his community participation in Mesa, which influenced her involvement in civic 
engagement. She added that instead of ostracizing an individual, we should find ways to 
rehabilitate citizens willing to serve and do something for the collective good rather than just trying 
to create a brand by attending ribbon cuttings. She stated that Councilmember Winkle focused 
on grassroots building and understands the community and asked for Council to consider a way 
that he can be rehabilitated and continue to serve the community. 
 
Rosa Sankari, a Mesa resident, stated that she is committed to Councilmember Winkle. She 
stated that he has inspired her to be part of the community since purchasing her home five years 
ago. She added Councilmember Winkle has shown her what community passion and being a 
leader means. She stated that she supports Councilmember Winkle and is proud to have a 
Councilmember that represent its citizens.  
 
The following speakers submitted a comment card in opposition to removing Councilmember 
Winkle from office but did not wish to speak: 
 

• Glena Valpey 
• Jonathan R. Valpey 
• Jill Snyder 
• Cheryl Walsh 
• David Pettit 
• Augie Gastelum 

 
Mayor Giles commented that the direction today is to move forward with scheduling a disciplinary 
hearing. He said he hopes everyone understands the process, that it is not personal, and that 
there is no hidden agenda. 
 
Councilmember Whittaker stated that there have been allegations from A Better Mesa in paying 
for advertisements that he believes requires forming a political action committee.  
 
Mayor Giles stated that if there is a recall election and there is a group that’s advertising and 
seeking to influence the outcome of an election that’s one thing, and believes at this point there 
has been no organization formed.  
 
City Clerk Dee Ann Mickelsen concurred with Mayor Giles and clarified that there is a $1,100 
threshold for contributions and expenditures before a committee is required to be formed.  
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It was moved by Councilmember Thompson, seconded by Councilmember Freeman, to charge 
Councilmember Ryan Winkle based on and as set forth in the charging document titled “Charge 
of Conduct Constituting Grounds for Forfeiture of Office or Other Discipline Against 
Councilmember Winkle” and to approve the charging document.  
 
Mayor Giles declared the motion carried unanimously by those present.  

 
3. Adjournment. 
  

Without objection, the Study Session adjourned at 9:07 a.m. 
 

 
 
____________________________________ 

JOHN GILES, MAYOR 
 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
 
_______________________________ 
DEE ANN MICKELSEN, CITY CLERK 
 
 
 
I hereby certify that the foregoing minutes are a true and correct copy of the minutes of the Study Session 
of the City Council of Mesa, Arizona, held on the 5th day of June, 2017. I further certify that the meeting 
was duly called and held and that a quorum was present. 
 

        
    ______________________________________ 
    DEE ANN MICKELSEN, CITY CLERK 
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OFFICE OF THE CITY CLERK             
 
 

EXHIBIT 4 
BWC 2017 53526 

 
37:59 
 
Officer – how are you guys doing? 
Mr. Winkle – yes sir, how are you? 
Officer – where are you heading today bud? 
Mr. Winkle – to our house 
Officer – okay, where are you coming from? 
Mr. Winkle – from right down the street, here 
Officer – okay, do you have a license with you sir? 
Mr. Winkle – yes, I do 
Officer – any weapons in the car? 
Mr. Winkle – no I do not 
Officer – okay (whisper and says: purple 31, is there an available ‘motive for tonight). Do you guys 
know where you were coming from, or why? 
Mr. Winkle – yes, we actually started arguing on the way here so, we actually went to her house, we’re 
arguing, sorry were, we got into a big fight and we’re going to make up also.     
Officer – okay, how much have you had to drink to drink tonight bud? 
Mr. Winkle – nothing, nothing at all 
Officer – nothing at all?  
Mr. Winkle – no 
Officer – okay.  Were you guys at a party or at a club, where were you at, before here?   
Mr. Winkle – no we actually went to a hotel, were coming back to our house, so we are going to our 
house right now.   
Officer – okay and is this your car? 
Mr. Winkle – yes 
Officer – alright and what is your name ma’am?   
Wife – (don’t hear anything) 
Officer – how are you doing, do you have an ID also? Do you have a license or just a passport?  
Wife – umm, let me get my purse, I have my license  
Officer – okay, what about you bud, what’s your name, Ryan? 
Mr. Winkle – Ryan, yay,  
Officer – you have a license, let me get that guy right there, yay.  Hold onto your passport, I’ll hold onto 
your license, okay? 
Officer – ahh do me a favor Ryan step out for a minute 
Mr. Winkle – yes sir 
Officer – you said there is no weapons in the car or anything crazy like that 
Mr. Winkle – no there’s nothing like that 
Officer – so a couple of reasons I stopped you alright, back there at the light on Kyrene you almost 
missed that red light and there was somebody crossing, okay 
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Mr. Winkle – yes sir, we were yelling at, it’s crazy so like you know how yell, couples yell at each other 
officer, sorry 
Officer – okay 
Wife – here it is 
Officer – alright, thank you 
Mr. Winkle – it’s true, I’m so sorry 
Officer – and then as you continued coming this way you were kinda like swerving in your lane a little 
bit  
Mr. Winkle – okay, sorry we got into a fight so, sorry  
Officer – okay, alright do me a favor Ryan and ahh sit over here on the curb okay 
Mr. Winkle – yes sir, I will 
Officer – just have a seat over here 
Mr. Winkle – can I stand, I just feel like I  
Officer – what’s your name ma’am 
Ericka – Ericka, yay and 
Officer – Ericka 
Officer – you have to do me a favor and sit down for me okay 
Mr. Winkle – can I stand? 
Officer – I rather you sit down, alright cuz  
Ericka – okay, I, we are so sorry were like coming from like the City Council kinda shit, like sorry, like 
he’s (laughs??) City Council of Mesa and  
Officer – okay, where are you guys coming from right now? 
Ericka – We Hispanic Chamber of Commerce   
Officer – oh 
Ericka – and  
Officer – okay, where’s that at? 
Ericka – at the (inaudible) right here  
Officer – okay, over on the Baseline and right across from Fry’s Electronics here 
Ericka – yay, so he’s the City Council of Mesa and, ahhhhh, and I’m sorry like he, we, neither one of us 
should be driving   
Officer – yay, are your guys married? 
Ericka – yay, so 
Officer – so, may probably not a good idea, or to be driving 
Ericka – no, so we can leave the car if we can just 
Officer – let me check the license and all that good stuff and I gotta over documents, okay 
Ericka – yay 
Officer – can you do me a favor and just sit over here, or actually you can sit in the car that is fine if 
you’d like 
Ericka – and so you know, Ryan is like, (laugh) this may sound drunk, but he’s been fighting for like the, 
ummm for the, for the fighter, Fire and, and, and, and 
Officer – oh okay, okay, over in Mesa and stuff 
Ericka – yay, no, no, not just for Mesa but for in general for you guys to get your pension and anyway 
like we are both like, we were like both like hey why don’t we like go sit like somewhere so we can just 
like get a car somewhere and we were actually somewhere, looking for somewhere to sit down and 
honestly thank you for pulling us over but umm, please  
Officer – lets ahh, no problem, ahhh like I,  but I don’t know if you heard what I was telling him, but the 
reason I stopped you guys is because he almost missed a red light back there 
Ericka – yay 
Officer – there was like 3 people crossing, that they jumped back into the sidewalk  
Ericka – hablas español?  
Officer – Si  
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Ericka – ay por favor, no por favor, venimos del Hispanic Chamber of Commerce y podemos dejar el 
carro aqui y nos podimos ir.  
Officer – Dejame ver este como tengo que verlo para chequiar las licenses okay 
Ericka – pero gracias, oh sea podemos dejar aqui el carro y nos vemos 
Officer – no mas hazme el favor y sientece por ahorita and I will see you in a few minutes okay 
Officer – 4231 (inaudible) who’s the motorist coming over, 522(inaudible), hey ya  
 
Silence from 6:23 through 8:12 
 
Officer – 2078 (inaudible) 
 
Silence from 8:39 through 11:20 
 
Officer 2 – I’m Officer Jensen, I just got here to help out this other officer, has he explained to you why 
he stopped you and all that good stuff.  
Officer – hey Ericka, come over here with me 
Officer – alright are you still living out there, mic went out, let me get your information here.  How far is 
that from here?   
Ericka – mmmm 
Officer – or what, mic went out, okay, what is, mic went out 
Ericka – listen, I know it’s not but it won’t be cool for like the only democrat guy in Mesa to get like 
screwed and to be  
Officer – stop, we just got to the motions  
Ericka – I know, like, like I mean Coby and everyone supports Ryan 
Officer – Okay 
Ericka – so, I mean you guys know how hard it is to like get any kind of like democrats in Mesa, you 
know what I mean.  And, I am so sorry it was totally my fault because he was like screaming at me and 
I’m like hey why don’t you drive  
Officer – okay, were you having an argument while you were driving or something  
Ericka – we were driving because he was behind, yes I, we did have argument, but I should have been 
driving because he was obviously intoxicated but 
Officer – okay, well I wish you guys would had like had a cab or something or ahh, what do you call it 
an Uber or something, you know what I mean 
Ericka – I know, I know, know, I’m so sorry I know and and we (laugh) ya but the thing is like (laughs) if 
Tempe screws Ryan he is like the only literally the only democrat in Mesa there, there gonna be able 
like screw him and not only that like, like right now he is fighting for like pension for like 
Officer – I understand       
Ericka - firefighters and the police in Mesa.  Like he will never say anything because he doesn’t think he 
should   
Officer – okay, and yay no he didn’t say anything to me at all 
Ericka – Yay 
Officer – so, I can give your license back  
Ericka – I mean I don’t think either one should be driving anyway so 
Officer – no, I’ll tell you right now that you probably would not have been good driving 
Ericka -  yay, so don’t even give him, can we just like get in a car a go like 
Officer – Once we get to a certain point, then you know we can’t go back, you know what I mean, that’s 
ahh once we start investigating something we can’t retract from it because everything that we do, this 
umm, what’s the word for it, every part of our investigation is accounted for, do you understand what I 
mean 
Ericka – yay, (inaudible) 
Officer – and that is why we have to keep, you know go through all of the parts because what would 
happen back then if, if he, I don’t know if he saw those people crossing last minute or, or if he all of 
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sudden realized that the light was red or what but if it didn’t you know and now you have 2 kids that got 
ran over 
Ericka – I know, I know what you mean, I know what you mean (laugh) 
Officer – so if you know getting a ticket or something would be the least of the worries  
Ericka – I know can we just get a ticket 
Officer – well that is likely what is going to happen, okay 
Ericka – can we just get a ticket, like literally I’m telling Ryan, like baby can you just pull over so we can 
just like get an Uber and (laugh) then all of sudden you guys are following us, god, but anyway like the 
thing is like el unico Democrata in Mesa, just pull over give us a ticket now he has dirt for people to like, 
forever like follow him.  But he is the only person that the Police and Fire, the Police actually the Police 
and Fire support because he is the only person that supports the unions that’s all I have  
Officer – okay, ya I do see that  
Ericka – ya, because if it wasn’t for Ryan supporting the unions like they were supposed to like get all, 
mmm I don’t know there, I don’t know I guess like people the unions get to like meet with the City  
Officer – uhuh, ya it’s like ahh they negotiate with the City 
Ericka – right, so in Mesa ummm most of the councilmen except Ryan decided that it wasn’t legal 
anymore 
Officer – oh okay 
Ericka – and they voted to take it off and Ryan wouldn’t not take it off because he doesn’t believe that 
the City should do that, you know 
Officer – oh okay  
Ericka – again 
Officer – that’s what they do they negotiate with the City on all that stuff, how are you doing boss.  Do 
you have a way to get a ride for you? 
Ericka – no, we can just get an Uber to us and go home 
Officer – okay, was there any alcohol in the car at all 
Ericka – no 
Officer – I did not get to see in there, (looks in the car) alright, hang on here Ericka I need to talk to my 
boss real quick, okay (put on mute, from 19:02 through 19:33) 
Ericka – councilmember of Mesa  
Officer – hang on  
Ericka – you take my husband he is councilman, it seems like he is arresting him 
Officer – okay, I’ll talk with.. 
Ericka - is that what you guys are doing? Literally arresting councilman, umm I mean I’m just asking  
Officer – 431, can you show a 42 out here please and is Tom 400 available 
Officer 2 – you don’t have anything sharp right 
Winkle – no, I have a pen in my pocket, but 
Officer 2 – just a pen  
Winkle – it’s not sharp, well as sharp as it could be  
Officer 2 – okay  
Officer – 10-4, do you have a bag or do you need one 
Officer 2 – I have a bag here   
Officer – okay 
Officer 2 – do you have phone wallet things like that we should bring for you  
Winkle – phone in my pocket, wallet in the back left pocket  
Officer 2 – is there anything important that we need to grab out of the car and keep with you 
Winkle – not necessarily, I’m sure I won’t miss it (inaudible) 
Officer 2 – okay, thank you Ken 
Winkle – Hey, it’s quiet… mumbles something  
Officer – 10-4 thank you 
Officer 2 – did she say Tom 400 is available or no 
Officer – no she said he was going to advise us as soon as he goes to (inaudible) 
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Officer 2 – okay, it’s no big deal he just helps with a 926 that’s all 
Officer – ya, alright I will get it started  
Officer 2 – okay 
Officer 2 – can you move your feet apart please 
Winkle – sure 
Officer 2 – thank you perfect  
Officer – purple 31  
Something falls to the ground, making a noise 
Officer – what is that 
Winkle – that is my pen, that pen is one of my 
Officer 2 – part of your pen, oh nope we got your pen, that was something else, a piece of trash, just 
checking.  If I can have you go to the other side of the car we will have you sit in the back over there 
and I will try to get both of us out of here quickly because I know these cars are not very comfortable  
Winkle – no they are very comfortable actually 
Officer 2 – oh no mine has plastic seats 
Winkle – oh it does 
Officer 2 – it’s not the best, no it’s easier sometimes if you keep your back is facing the center 
Winkle – yes sir, thank you  
Officer 2 – alright I gotta buckle you in quick 
Winkle – yup  
Officer 2 – and it might help if you are sitting a little sideways the way you are  
Winkle – this way 
Officer 2 – ya  
Winkle – I’m a tall guy, tall guy right 
Officer 2 – I just wish I had a bigger car for ya, okay, alright I will be right back, thank you 
Officer 2 – alright, ahh I’m not (muted 22:52 through 23:07) 
Officer – okay Ericka do you have a phone in there or in your purse or what  
Ericka – yes in my car 
Officer – okay, so your husband is getting arrested for DUI, okay, he will be processed and then likely 
released maybe like a couple hours so you should have those, the car we have to tow it so if there is 
anything you need from there now is the time… 
Ericka – and don’t say that you guys are going to leave me here because… 
Officer – oh no that’s why I’m asking if we can get you a ride, cab, or an Uber or something 
Ericka – okay so I am, I just want to know that you’re here, that you guys are literally towing and 
arresting the only councilperson that’s supporting you guys and, and the union like seriously he’s the 
only guy  
Officer – well, it is our job  
Ericka – that’s fine, whatever, but he is the only guy that is like putting his ass on the fire for all of you 
guys  
Officer – you should understand then, that we are doing our job and if that’s what he is fighting for then 
we are doing our jobs 
Ericka – that’s fine, do your job, do your job, so when he does your job and returns his favor to support 
the tea partiers so that you guys do not get paid, gracious, because that bullshit and I understand like 
he shouldn’t be doing drinking or, but when you guys come and ask him for shit you guys also have to 
understand that he will not vote for your (inaudible) 
Officer – I think she’s got personal stuff in there  
Man – ya, ya hold on (inaudible) 
Ericka – umm (inaudible) 
Man – okay  
Man – you stick with her 
Officer – you need your purse and stuff from there 
Ericka – so why does he, why do you guys have to tow his, this car  
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Officer – as part of our process anytime 
Ericka – no, no why  
Officer – anytime you get arrested for DUI the car gets towed 
Ericka – but he doesn’t own this car  
Officer – any car that you are driving when you’re driving 
Ericka – it’s my car  
Officer – we still have to tow it 
Ericka – so why does he  
Officer – if he is driving it, so if you are driving a car and your intoxicated than we have to tow it, okay.   
Officer – I got the 920 who coming, so I will get the paperwork done in a minute for you   
Ericka – but why do you guys have to tow it 
Officer 3 – is this your cell phone  
Ericka – I don’t understand why guys have to tow the car when it’s not his car  
Officer – it doesn’t matter if it is his car or not if he is driving it while intoxicated the we have to tow it, 
okay  
Ericka – so how do I get a hold of Ryan, how do I get a hold of him 
Officer – once he is processed, then he will get place in a cab or someone can come pick him up that’s 
sober, I will give those options. But he will get released after he’s processed, alright 
Ericka – I just don’t understand this is my car, why would he like have anything to do with it 
Officer – like I said if he’s driving it, it gets towed, alright  
Ericka – I am going to call my attorney now  
Officer – alright, you can but we still have to go through the process, alright 
Ericka – ya, so I am going to call my attorney now  
Officer – I’m sorry I had someone talking, go ahead, 10-4 thank you 
Ericka – (on phone) Ryan got arrested, ya (inaudible) and what’s this street  
Officer – Baseline  
Ericka – (on phone) and baseline, okay, okay (inaudible) bye 
Officer – you have a ride coming for you  
Ericka – ya 
Officer – okay 
Ericka – but we are going to wait for Ryan (inaudible), can I talk to Ryan 
Officer – umm not right now because, I think ah he’s about to be done and go to take him to get 
processed 
Ericka – but let me just  
Officer 3 – do you have his cell phone by chance, did you put it in his property bag for him  
Officer 4 – is this thing, is this thing on constable Hender (??) is coming, does she, is she able to to get 
a ride, call someone 
Officer – she called her attorney, I think 
Officer 4 – okay 
Officer – who’s supposed to be coming to meet them or something so 
Ericka – (inaudible) so what I’m doing is that I’m going to ask him a question right now  
Officer 3 – okay, I’m trying to process, I explained to her that uh 
Ericka – so I can’t ask him a question  
Officer – no, ma’am  
Officer 3 – I’m in the middle of processing  
Officer – I can tell you that you have to get going okay 
Ericka – so, no I mean he has a right to an attorney  
Officer 3 – ya, he can call someone if he wants 
Ericka – so okay  
Officer 3 – and it would be easier if he had his cell phone with him  
Ericka – right, so I actually just called our attorney he’s on our way here so either you guys  
Officer – we cannot delay the process 
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Officer 3 – he won’t be here  
Officer – we cannot delay this process 
Ericka – so what kind of process can you rel… 
Officer  –  take him alright 
Officer 3– alright 
Officer – we cannot delay that part okay so he’s gonna go process him, alright umm now if you, if you 
delay it then you could be arrested 
Ericka – well then can I just ask him a question  
Officer 4 – do you have a ride where someone can pick you up  
Ericka – ya, they are coming right now  
Officer 4 – okay 
Ericka – so you guys I am, I just called my attorney and they are coming here so I just want to ask Ryan 
a question because I also want to know, um the name of the guy the, so I need to know some 
questions from him, so can I talk to him? 
Officer 4 – after when he is done processing you can talk with him, he will be released uh if he meets 
the criteria probably within the next hour and a half, okay.  So, the best thing to do is when your ride 
gets here 
Ericka – that’s fine, that’s fine (inaudible) 
Officer 4 – I will be in my car if you need me 
Officer – okay  
Officer 4 – I think tom 400 is coming  
Officer – ya  
Officer 4 – to ah (inaudible) 
Ericka – here you can take his phone 
Officer – is that his phone  
Ericka – ya 
Officer – here is ah his phone  
Officer 3 – okay, here, thanks 
Officer – yup  
Officer – do you know where your ride is coming from 
Ericka – no they are coming right now, so let me look for my phone 
Officer – let’s see I didn’t see any other phones sitting in there, is it in your purse maybe  
Ericka – mmmm, maybe, I cannot find my phone 
Officer – you can’t find it anywhere in there 
Ericka – no 
Officer – let’s see, want to call it to see if it rings 
Ericka – sure   
Muted 34:36 through 34:45 
Officer – it’s ringing, I hear it in here somewhere, I heard it ringing somewhere in there, it’s somewhere 
in the car, maybe in that other bag that’s in the front 
Ericka – where is it 
Officer – there is another bag up front here, maybe it’s in there, that other bag down there.  I could hear 
it ringing so 
Ericka – now can you call it again  
Officer – ya, I hear it, in the glove compartment maybe.  What kind of phone is it Ericka 
Ericka – ahh, here it is  
Officer – you find it, okay  
Officer 3 – did she find it 
Officer – ya she found it  
Officer – I had it started  
Officer 5 – what is that  
Officer – I started some of it  
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Officer 5 – where’s Jensen  
Officer – ah, he took off  
Officer 5 – does he ah, does the owner have their car, does the owner or the person have their copy, is 
that the owner 
Officer – the other half is here  
Officer 5 – okay, okay you keep that, I don’t need that 
Officer – alright, cool  
Gentleman – (inaudible) you can come and pick up the rest of the stuff in the morning 
Officer – are you the ride for her   
Gentleman – ya, I’ll give that to her  
Officer – If you want to wait a couple of minutes, you have to fill out a document  
Gentleman – ya,ya no problem you guys do whatever, you tell me when then were ready 
Officer 5 – are you the father or 
Gentleman – just a friend, just a good friend ya.  Hey your healthy, you okay, no wreck no nothing, you 
alright 
Officer – just hang a minute we will get you a copy of the car, okay we are just going to get talked to 
Gentleman – yay, yay, they are going to get you a copy of the report  
Officer – so okay, so I will bring it over to your if you want head over there   
Officer 5 – so if you want to walk over there 
Gentleman – gotcha, okay 
 
36:26 
 
Silence until :33 
 
Officer Jensen: Hi, I’m Officer Jensen 
Winkle:  Yes  
Officer Jensen:  I just got here to help out this other officer, he already explained to you why he stopped 
you and all that good stuff 
(Inaudible) 
Officer Jensen:  I am here to help out to make sure you are not driving under the influence or anything 
like that 
Winkle:  thank you 
Officer Jensen: have you had any alcohol to drink tonight  
Winkle:  no sir 
Officer Jensen: did you have any alcohol earlier today 
Winkle: no sir 
Officer Jensen: what about prescription medication or illegal drugs, anything like that 
Winkle:  no sir 
Officer Jensen: are you sick with the flu or anything  
Winkle: well, no  
Officer Jensen: no 
Winkle:  no 
Officer Jensen: okay, are you suffering from head injuries 
Winkle: no sir  
Officer Jensen: are you suffering from any physical disabilities 
Winkle: no sir 
Officer Jensen: do you have to see a doctor on regular basis for anything 
Winkle: no sir 
Officer Jensen: do you have diabetes 
Winkle: no sir 
Officer Jensen: do you have eye problems 
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Winkle: no sir 
Officer Jensen: do you wear contacts 
Winkle: no sir 
Officer Jensen: alright, Mr. Winkle the first thing I would like to do is an eye test, okay 
Winkle: sure 
Officer Jensen: umm, I wanna to make all as easy as I can for ya, so how about we go up where it is 
flat, the ground is lit, cuz I’m gonna judge things like balance and stuff like that. So, lets make it easy 
and go up there 
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: thanks.  We will go up here where it is flat so watch your step and we will go right up in 
front of this door, thanks Mr. Winkle.  You go ahead and face me with your feet together just like this, 
arms down at your sides like that and then don’t move alright 
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: I am going to turn on a light in front of your face  
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: and when the light moves just follow the light with your eyes only, don’t move your head 
but blinking is fine 
Winkle: yes sir, yes sir, okay 
Officer Jensen: understand 
Winkle: yes  
Officer Jensen: okay, so keep your eyes on the green light please.  Can you still see the light 
Winkle: yes sir 
Officer Jensen: okay, umm, I can see that your eyes are not tracking with the light right now, are you 
looking at the light 
Winkle: yes I am 
Officer Jensen: okay.  Okay lets try something else  
Winkle: yes 
Officer Jensen: where you walk just walk in a straight line  
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: and um I’ll demonstrate it for you and tell you exactly what you need to do  
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: it’s pretty simple   
Winkle: yes sir 
Officer Jensen: um, hmm I’m looking around for where we have the most amount of space, lets use this 
space right here 
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: so, can you stand right over there and face me this way, perfect.  Now please imagine 
that there is a straight line in front of you, all I need you do is put your left foot on that line, so go ahead 
and do that 
Winkle: so, you saying imagine right  
Officer Jensen: yup, so obviously I won’t be very strict on the line 
Winkle: so imagine, right  
Officer Jensen: yup, and if you want to use the line between the bricks, you can do that 
Winkle: so these are the bricks, right  
Officer Jensen: so, if that makes it easier go ahead and call that your line. So, don’t take any more 
steps lets have you actually step back there  
Winkle: yes sir 
Officer Jensen: because you will need a little more space, perfect.  Just put your left foot on the line 
Winkle: so imaginary  
Officer Jensen: or if you want to use the line between the bricks  
Winkle: so imaginary, use my bricks right 
Officer Jensen: perfect, perfect  
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Officer Jensen: so left foot there then right foot in front of it, no more steps.  You are going to stay just 
like this  
Winkle: okay  
Officer Jensen: so take a few steps back 
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: you are going to need all this room right here, right foot in front of left 
Winkle: you tried me twice  
Officer Jensen: huh  
Winkle: you tried me twice  
Officer Jensen: I don’t understand what you said, what 
Winkle: you tried me twice  
Officer Jensen: you tried me twice, what do you mean 
Winkle: for moving forward right, so you said (inaudible) 
Officer Jensen: no, I’m just trying to get you into the starting position, Mr. Winkle hold on 
Winkle: okay, yes sir, okay, okay, okay, (inaudible) 
Officer Jensen: I just want you to get into the starting position, you are not going to take any steps yet, 
okay. So just left foot on the line  
Winkle: yes 
Officer Jensen: and then right foot in front of it, heel to toe 
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: with your arms at your sides 
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: this is the starting position, so I need you to get into the starting position.  So left foot on 
the line, right in front of it 
Winkle: is this a line right here 
Officer Jensen: yes 
Winkle: so this brick, is the line right here  
Officer Jensen: yes, see this line between the bricks  
Winkle: yes sir 
Officer Jensen: put your left foot there please. Put your right foot in front of it touching heal to toe  
Winkle: okay  
Officer Jensen: go ahead and do that, and don’t do any more steps, keep your arms at your side, stay 
just like, no don’t start yet  
Winkle: okay  
Officer Jensen: so put your foot back  
Winkle: yes sir 
Officer Jensen: there you go, stay just like that with your arms at your sides and don’t move until I tell 
you to, do you understand 
Winkle: yes sir  
Officer Jensen: okay, well when I tell you to, you are going to take 9 heal to toe steps, down the line  
Winkle: yes sir 
Officer Jensen: turn around and take 9 heal to toe steps back 
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: watch me because you are going to do it just like this 
Winkle: okay 
Officer Jensen: you are going to go (saying) 1, 2, 3 all the way to 9, pivot your 9th step just like that. 
Take small steps around with your other foot, turn around and take 9 steps back (saying) 1, 2, 3 all the 
way to 9. Now when you do this keep your eyes on your feet, keep your arms at your side, count your 
steps out loud and don’t stop until you finish the whole test.   
Winkle: can you count 
Officer Jensen: you need to count your steps out loud 
Winkle:  okay 
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Officer Jensen: any other questions about the test  
Winkle: nope 
Officer Jensen: do you understand 
Winkle: yes sir  
Officer Jensen: okay you start whenever you’re ready to 
Winkle: (saying) 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8; 9 does not exist  
Officer Jensen: then lets not do 9 steps then 
Winkle: okay, (says) 9 
Officer Jensen: okay turn the way I showed you  
Winkle: okay, (saying) 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8; 9 exists here  
Officer Jensen: okay just relax. Okay face me this way please. Umm put both your feet together, arms 
at your sides, stay just like that and don’t move yet okay 
Winkle: okay  
Officer Jensen: when I tell you to, you’re going to raise one of your feet up off the ground, left foot or 
right foot it doesn’t matter. 
Winkle:  okay 
Officer Jensen: you are going to raise your foot 6 inches above the ground, like this, with your legs 
straight and your arms down at your side.  While you are doing this, watch the tip of your toes and 
count out loud like this, (saying) 1 thousand 1, 1 thousand 2, 1 thousand 3 and you just keep counting 
like that  
Winkle: can you do it 
Officer Jensen: until I tell you to stop.  I don’t understand, can I do the entire test  
Winkle: ya 
Officer Jensen: well I’m demonstrating the test for you  
Winkle: ya, ya, okay I’ll do it 
Officer Jensen: do you want me to demonstrate one more time 
Winkle: no I’ll do it, I’ll do it, sorry  
Officer Jensen: okay, so when you’re doing this your legs are straight, arms are at your sides, while 
your foot is 6 inches above the ground, watch your toes, count out loud 1 thousand 1, 1 thousand 2, 1 
thousand 3 and you keep going until I tell you to stop, understand 
Winkle: yes 
Officer Jensen: you can start whenever you’re ready to 
Winkle: ready, 1 thousand 1, 1 thousand 2,  
Officer Jensen: eyes on your toes 
Winkle: 1 thousand 3, 1 thousand 4, 1 thousand 5, 1 thousand 6 
Officer Jensen: keep going until I tell you to stop  
Winkle: 1 thousand 7, 1 thousand 8, 1 thousand 9, 1 thousand 10, 1 thousand 11, 1 thousand 12… 
Officer Jensen: eyes on your toes  
Winkle: okay, (stopped) 
Officer Jensen: nope almost done 
Winkle: I did 6 just like you said 
Officer Jensen: no I told you to keep counting until I tell you to stop  
Winkle: you said 6, right  
Officer Jensen: no, that’s not correct  
Winkle: okay, so try again  
Officer Jensen: you want to try it one more time 
Winkle: yes, please  
Officer Jensen: okay, just let me get my clock over 
Winkle: okay, ready  
Officer Jensen: no, I got to reset my clock  
Winkle: okay go ahead  
Officer Jensen: okay begin whenever you’re ready to 
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Winkle: ready 
Officer Jensen: yup 
Winkle: 1 thousand 1, 1thousand 2,  
Officer Jensen: eyes on your toes 
Winkle: 1 thousand 3, 1 thousand 4, 1 thousand 5, 1 thousand 6, 1 thousand 7, 1 thousand 7, 1 
thousand 8, 1 thousand 9, 10, 1 thousand 11, 1 thousand 12, 1 thousand 13, 1 thousand 14. (stopped) 
I mean how many do you want me to do 
Officer Jensen: just until I tell you to stop  
Winkle: that’s a lot of time you said 6 right  
Officer Jensen: nope, put your hands behind behind your back your under arrest for driving under the 
influence.  My intention is to process you quickly and if you meet our criteria we will release you after 
we process you 
Winkle: thank you sir  
Officer Jensen: so I will answer your questions as you go, you may have a few, I will do my best to 
answer them. Watch your step, perfect.  We are going to go towards my car, it’s that silver one to your 
right 
Winkle: alright  
Officer Jensen: can you call a 42 and see if tom 400 is available. Alright I need you to face this tire for 
me please, while I search your pockets for you 
Winkle: yes sir, will do 
Officer Jensen: thank you. You don’t have anything sharp right  
Winkle: no, I have a pen in my pocket, but 
Officer Jensen: just a pen  
Winkle: it’s not sharp, well as sharp as it could be  
Officer Jensen: okay  
Officer: 10-4, do you have a bag or do you need one 
Officer Jensen: I have a bag here   
Officer: okay 
Officer Jensen: do you have phone wallet things like that we should bring for you  
Winkle: phone in my pocket, wallet in the back left pocket  
Officer Jensen: is there anything important that we need to grab out of the car and keep with you 
Winkle: not necessarily, I’m sure I won’t miss it (inaudible) 
Officer Jensen: okay, thank you Ken 
Winkle: Hey, it’s quiet… mumbles something  
Officer: 10-4 thank you 
Officer Jensen: did she say Tom 400 is available or no 
Officer: no, she said he was going to advise us as soon as he goes to (inaudible) 
Officer Jensen: okay, it’s no big deal he just helps with a 926 that’s all 
Officer: ya, alright I will get it started  
Officer Jensen: okay 
Officer Jensen: can you move your feet apart please 
Winkle: sure 
Officer Jensen: thank you perfect  
Officer Jensen: (something fell) I don’t think that was from you but lets make sure 
Officer: what is that 
Winkle: that is my pen, that pen is one of my 
Officer Jensen: of your pen, oh nope we got your pen, that was something else, a piece of trash, just 
checking.  If I can have you go to the other side of the car we will have you sit in the back over there 
and I will try to get both of us out of here quickly because I know these cars are not very comfortable  
Winkle: no they are very comfortable actually 
Officer Jensen: oh no mine has plastic seats 
Winkle: oh it does 
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Officer Jensen: it’s not the best, no it’s easier sometimes if you go butt first, keep your back is facing 
the center 
Winkle: yes sir, thank you  
Officer Jensen: alright I gotta buckle you in quick 
Winkle: okay  
Officer Jensen: and it might help if you are sitting a little sideways the way you are  
Winkle: this way 
Officer Jensen: ya, just cuz you kinda have long legs  
Winkle: I’m a tall guy, tall guy right 
Officer Jensen: I just wish I had a bigger car for ya, okay, alright I will be right back 
Winkle: thank you 
Officer Jensen: thank you 
Officer Jensen: I’ll do that, have you explained the car situation to her at all  
Officer: not yet 
Officer Jensen: okay, do you want to explain that while I start on inventory 
Officer: ya 
Officer Jensen: cook, thank you 
(12:17-13:55 quiet) 
Officer 2: Officer Jensen, is this going to be towed 
Officer Jensen: yes 
Officer 2: okay 
Officer Jensen: yes, ya, ya 
Officer: she has her purse or something in there 
Officer Jensen: ya, hold on your valuables are on the other side of the car 
Ericka: Umm, I’m going to get my stuff right here 
Officer Jensen: okay, you stick with her, thanks 
(14:14-14:54) 
Officer Jensen: here is another cell phone   
Ericka: I don’t understand why guys have to tow the car when it’s not his car  
Officer: it doesn’t matter if it is his car or not if he is driving it while intoxicated the we have to tow it, 
okay  
(15:04-15:41) 
Officer Jensen: hey I’m going to put this on your dash, going muting 
(16:02-17:52 quiet) 
Ericka: umm, his cell phone and my cell phone, it’s together  
Officer Jensen: okay, would you like him to have a cell phone so he call you when he is done 
processing  
Ericka: no what I’m going to do is ask him a question right now  
Officer Jensen: okay, I’m trying to process  
Ericka: so I can’t ask him a question  
Officer Jensen: no, I’m in the middle of processing  
Officer: we have to get going okay 
Ericka: so no, I mean he has a right to an attorney  
Officer Jensen: ya, he can call someone if he wants  
Ericka: okay 
Officer Jensen: and it would be easier if he has his cell phone with him 
Ericka: right, so I actually just called our attorney, he’s on our way here, so either you guys   
Officer Jensen: we won’t be here  
Officer: we cannot delay this process  
Ericka: what kind of process can you… 
Officer Jensen: okay, (inaudible), alright 
(18:33-18:45 quiet) 
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Officer Jensen: sir do you need your cell phone, do you want her to give you your cell phone, so you 
can have it with you  
Winkle: my phone is in my pocket  
Officer Jensen: it’s still in your pocket cuz I couldn’t find it, is it a black phone, she says she has it,  
Winkle: its right … 
Officer Jensen: no I think she’s holding it 
Winkle: if she actually has it, then it’s fine 
Officer Jensen:  do you want her to keep it 
Winkle: ya, please  
Officer Jensen:  okay, alright 
Officer Jensen: Mr. Winkle  
Winkle: yes, sir 
Officer Jensen: will you do a preliminary breath test, gives me an idea how much alcohol is in your body   
Winkle: I do not want to do that sir 
Officer Jensen: you don’t want to do it 
Winkle: no 
Officer Jensen:  okay, no problem. We will skip that for now.  We are just going up to our processing 
van, which is on McKellips  
Winkle: yes sir 
Officer Jensen: between Scottsdale Road  
Officer Jensen: I just thought you were trying to talk to me 
Officer 2:  no, I am going to go  
Officer Jensen: okay, cool 
Officer 2: (in audible) 
Officer Jensen: oh okay, here thanks 
Officer Jensen:  it’s on McKellips between Scottsdale and the 101 
Winkle: alright  
Officer Jensen:  so we should be able to get up there before too long  
Winkle: how’s your night so far 
Officer Jensen:  what’s that 
Winkle: how’s your night so far before this 
Officer Jensen: actually, you know it’s not so bad, you think for a Saturday it would be pretty busy  
Winkle: right 
Officer Jensen: it really hasn’t been that bad though 
Winkle: ya it’s really terrible this is life right 
Officer Jensen: ya I wish the night was going better for you I guess  
Winkle: ya, me too, I do to, but that’s how life works I guess  
Officer Jensen: hey as soon as we get up there, did you need some time to make any phone calls  
Winkle: I would like to if I can 
Officer Jensen: you got it, we’ll, that’s the first thing we will do when we get there 
Winkle: thank you 
Officer Jensen: yup 
(21:03-35:06 quiet) 
Officer Jensen: all right sir, let me unbuckle you  
Winkle: thank you 
Officer Jensen: hold on, there you go. Step on out let me know if you need a hand  
Winkle: yes sir  
Officer Jensen: alright, you are going to follow my partner that way. And uh before we come up here I 
am going to take your handcuffs off of ya. Let go of your wrist please. Hold still until I get your other one 
off.  You just have to step up there  
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Officer Jensen:  these land lines still not working. Okay, there’s a phone book behind you if you need it, 
you can use your cell phone, this land line isn’t working right now, if you have problems with your cell 
phone let us know, okay  
Winkle: use it 
Officer Jensen: yup, go for it we will back in a little bit. 
Officer Jensen: sorry about that  
 
9:51 
 
(0:00-:30 muted) 
(:31-1:16 silent) 
Officer 2: oh good  
(1:18-2:24 quiet) 
Officer 2: going on mute 
(2:24-2:55 muted) 
Officer 2: what do you mean 
Ericka: my husband is a councilman and it seems like he’s arresting him  
Officer 2: okay, I’ll talk, I’ll… 
Ericka: is that what you guys are doing  
Officer 2: I will go and talk with the officer 
Ericka: literally arresting councilman, okay. I, I mean I’m just asking  
Officer 2: after, it appears I’m going to talk to the officer in a minute, okay 
Ericka: okay 
Officer 2: and then we will let you know what’s going on, okay 
(3:19-3:50 quiet) phone rings 
Ericka: I mean is it like  
Officer 2: hey can I call you back, alright  
Ericka: I mean is that the best thing you guys can do, like arrest a council that likes supporting the 
police and fire  
Officer 2: what do you mean 
Ericka: what I mean is like Ryan is the only Mesa person that supports the union, and I believe I also 
know that he shouldn’t have been driving if we were drinking but are you guys going to arrest him  
Officer 2: I am going to talk with the officer, that’s talking with him 
Ericka: ya   
Officer 2: it appears that he’s arrested for DUI 
Ericka: right, well  
Officer 2: okay but I will find out 
Ericka: maybe we need to talk about that because he is the only person that supports you guys  
Officer 2: okay 
Ericka: on council  
(4:39-7:00 quiet) 
Ericka: I just want to know that you’re here  
Officer 2: umhm 
Ericka: you guys are literally towing and arresting the only councilperson that’s supporting you guys and 
and the union like seriously he’s the only guy  
Officer: it is our job 
Ericka – that’s fine, whatever, but he is the only guy that is like putting his ass on the fire for all of you 
guys  
Officer – you should understand then, that we are doing our job and if that’s what he is fighting for then 
we are doing our jobs 
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Ericka – that’s fine, do your job, do your job, so when he does your job and returns his favor to support 
the tea partiers so that you guys do not get paid, gracious, because that bullshit and I understand like 
he shouldn’t be doing drinking or, but when you guys come and ask him for shit… 
Officer 2: hey Jensen is ahh, is it, is it going to be towed, or no 
Officer Jensen: yes, ya, ya 
Officer 2: it is, okay  
(8:05- end) observed, comments between Officer & Ericka were already noted under 37:59) 
Officer 2: okay, I’m going off camera 
 
3:01 
 
(0:00-:30 muted) 
Officer 3: is thing on, Tom 400 is coming, does she, does she, is she able to get a ride, call someone 
Officer: she called her attorney I think 
Officer 3: okay  
Officer: there supposed to be coming to meet them or something 
Officer 3: okay 
Officer:  so 
(:55-1:50) observed, comments between Officer Jensen, Officer & Ericka were already noted under 
36:26 
Officer 3: hey ma’am, do you have a ride where someone can pick you up 
Ericka: ya, there coming right now 
Officer 3: okay 
Ericka: so you guys, I just called my attorney and they are coming here so I just want to ask Ryan a 
question because I also want to know, um the name of the guy the, so I need to know some questions 
from him, so can I talk to him? 
Officer 3: after when he is done processing you can talk with him, he will be released uh if he meets the 
criteria probably within the next hour and a half, okay.  So, the best thing to do is when your ride gets 
here 
Ericka: that’s fine, that’s fine (inaudible) 
Officer 3: I will be in my car if you need me 
Officer: okay  
Officer 3: I think tom 400 is coming  
Officer: ya  
Officer 3: to ah relieve you, so  
Officer Jensen: I just thought you were trying to talk to me 
Officer 3: no, I’m gonna go ahh 
Officer Jensen: okay 
Officer 3: thanks man 
Officer Jensen: yup 
Officer 3: going off  
 
3:48 
 
(0:00-:30 muted) 
Guy: my friend, he had a few to many drinks 
Officer 4:  he did, he did 
Guy: ya, I could tell, he’s ah 
Officer 4: is this his wife  
Guy: yes, this is his wife 
Officer 4:  okay, so pretty much ahh 
Guy: I think I can take her home 
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Officer 4: that’s what, we need her to get a ride home 
Guy: that’s it, no problem  
Officer 4: I appreciate you coming out 
Guy:  ya, no, no I appreciate you guys letting her call us and everything  
Officer 4: ya 
Guy: (inaudible) 
Guy: you guys okay, everything is good  
Ericka: well Ryan 
Guy: other than, well other than Ryan  
Officer: I hear it ringing somewhere in there 
Guy: as long as you guys are healthy and okay, that’s okay you know what I mean, the rest is 
Guy: we had a Chamber black and white ball  
Officer 4: oohh 
Guy: and I was kinda the designated (1:17 muted? -1:19) so we are here to pick up my son, so it looks 
like I will be driving a lot of people home, laughs 
Officer 4: ya 
Guy: well ya, those things happen, I didn’t know, I thought he was going to stay over there at the 
(inaudible) Arizona Grand 
Officer 4: ya, so here is what is going to happen  
Guy: he will spend the night 
Officer 4: no, he won’t, so keep your phone on  
Guy: okay 
Officer 4: he’s going to be processed it takes about an hour and a half  
Guy: okay, we will go down there  
Officer 4: well actually he should be at the DUI van which is at Scottsdale  
Guy: oh, okay  
Officer 4: so just find out, talk to the officer, but he will you a call or give  
Guy: Ericka 
Officer 4: Ericka a ride, or a call  
Guy: okay, then we will pick up over there 
Officer 4: 1256 
Guy: okay 
Officer 4:10-4, I’m at another call but give me a couple minutes  
Guy: did she find it 
Officer: yes 
Guy: good, good  
Officer: I had it started  
Guy: is this where we can (inaudible) 
Officer 4: you know what, um, hey ma’am, ma’am  
Ericka: ya, I don’t have a key  
Officer 4: okay, okay cuz  
Ericka: you guys have the key  
Officer 4: alright  
(2:40-3:01 quiet) 
Guy: do you need the baby  
Ericka: I need 
Guy: we will come and pick up the other stuff in the morning  
Officer: are you the ride for her 
Guy: ya 
Officer: if you want to wait a couple of minutes (inaudible) 
Guy: ya, ya no problem you guys do whatever, you tell me when then were ready 
Officer 4: are you the father or 
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Guy: just a friend, just a good friend ya.  Hey your healthy, you okay, no wreck no nothing, you alright 
Officer: just hang a minute we will get you a copy of the car, okay we are just going to get talked to 
Guy: yay, yay, they are going to get you a copy of the report  
Officer: so okay, so I will bring it over to your if you want head over there   
Officer 4: so if you want to walk over there 
Guy: gotcha, okay 
Officer 4: thank you 
Officer 4: we will lock it up 
Officer: we have a key  
Officer 4: I am going off too 
 
3:00 
 
(0:00-:30 muted) 
Officer: alright,  
Guy: alright, here we go, she is in the back  
Officer: I will show this to you Ericka, this is ah tow sheet okay  
Ericka: mmhm 
Officer: has all the vehicle information here on top, and then this is the place that it is going to. It’s 
called Apache Sands, this is the report number up here  
Ericka: okay 
Officer: so since it’s in your name that you are able to go ah, claim the vehicle basically ahh 
Guy: she couldn’t, ooh, you have to tow it 
Officer: yes, I have to tow it.  Any time someone is arrested for DUI we have to tow the vehicle  
Ericka: it’s okay (inaudible) 
Officer: so on the back of this guy here, there’s a phone number for you to call.  That’s what you call 
and they will tell what you need to, to get the vehicle, okay. 
Guy: how long will it be, before it will be there, like can she go claim it, tonight, tomorrow morning  
Officer: tomorrow is Sunday so probably not until Monday. 
Guy: wow 
Officer: okay  
Ericka: lets go, why don’t we just call 
Officer: because they have like ahh, banking hours basically that place, alright. So you need to call that 
number first, it goes to the City and then the City will tell the yard it is okay to release it, okay. Do you 
have any questions 
Guy: do you need to get anything out of the car, like baby stuff or the chair  
Ericka: no, no I’ll call the City (inaudible)  
Guy: okay, we good I guess  
Officer: alright  
Guy: thank you 
Officer: have a better night, okay  
Guy: they’ll, she’ll like more than likely umm, Ryan or the Officers in Scottsdale with call her 
Officer: yes, the way it works we will give him an option to have a cab take him home or have 
somebody sober come pick him up  
Guy: gotcha 
Officer: so if he wants someone to pick him up, then he will be able to use his phone and call someone 
Guy: should we go over there just in case ahh, 
Officer: I would say just wait  
Ericka: when you say city do you me Tempe city 
Officer: yes, Tempe  
Guy: Tempe city, ya, that way if we are there, he doesn’t necessarily have to call anybody, we could 
just take him home from there. He probably processed about an hour already  
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Officer: ya about an hour and a half, usually it depends on a couple of things but it is not a very long 
process  
Guy: gotcha, ahh, the address where Ryan is 
Officer: ahh, hang on a second real quick let me find out 
Guy: okay, thanks  
Officer: let me ask this guy real quick 
Guy: I appreciate it,  
Officer: if he knows, and I will tell you, okay 
Guy: thanks  
 
22:46 
 
(0:00-:30 muted) 
Officer 5: Mr. Winkle why don’t you grab your cell phone and follow me this way  
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: alright, we will go over here, just step up go to your right  
Winkle: alright 
Officer 5: have a seat on that gray bench to your left there please, thank you. Do you write with your 
right hand  
Winkle: yes sir  
Officer 5: okay, perfect, the rules are I gotta put one of these on, but you’re not going anywhere though.  
I want to make sure it doesn’t go any tighter  
Winkle: it’s alright, it’s alright 
Officer 5: oh no, no I just gotta double lock it so it doesn’t cinch tighter on ya 
Winkle: okay, okay 
Officer 5: perfect  
Winkle: thank you  
Officer 5: alright, I gotta read this to you, it is from the MVD 
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: I’m reading it to you because you are under arrest for driving under the influence. The first 
part of this is a question for you, it says will you consent to a test  
Winkle: no, no sir 
Officer 5: or tests of your blood, breath, urine, or other body substance for determining your alcohol 
concentration or drug content  
Winkle: no sir 
Officer 5: is it no sir 
Winkle: no sir, ya 
Officer 5: your saying, I can’t it’s hard to hear you are yes or no  
Winkle: no sir, ya  
Officer 5: your saying no 
Winkle: yes sir 
Officer 5: okay, alright the next part of this says, if you do not expressly agree to testing, or do not 
successfully complete the tests your Arizona driving privileges will be suspended for 12 months or for 
two years if you had a prior implied consent refusal within the last 84 months, any questions about that 
Winkle: no sir 
Officer 5: alright, the next part says if the test results are not available or indicate an alcoholic 
concentration of .08 or above, .04 or above in commercial vehicle or indicate any drug defined in 
Arizona revised statute 13-3401 or its metabolite without a valid prescription then your Arizona driving 
privilege will be suspended for not less than 90 consecutive days.  Do you have any questions about 
that part 
Winkle: no sir 
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Officer 5: Alright, if your license would be suspended an alcohol or drug screening must be completed 
before your privilege may be re-instated. Will you, do you want to give your consent to test, will you 
consent 
Winkle: actually, yes, I will consent  
Officer 5: okay, we intend to do a blood test, will you consent to a blood test 
Winkle: yes sir, can I go back and consent 
Officer 5: ya, yup  
Officer 5: did you already grab a kit or do you want me to grab one, nope, cool.  Thank you ma’am  
Winkle: I did consent, yes 
Officer 5: you did 
Winkle: alright, thank you 
Officer 5: yep 
Winkle: much better blood than breath 
Officer 5: you prefer the blood is that what you’re saying, better than breath  
Lady: really, why  
Officer 5: so he can put to work 
Winkle: we are testing to see how good you are  
Lady: oh me, (inaudible) 
Officer 5: she proved herself a long ago she’s pretty good 
Lady: I say I would approved myself like 5,000 draws ago  
Winkle: I am consenting right 
Officer 5: ya, that’s what I put on there for you, yup 
Winkle: thank you, thank you very much  
Lady: I take it back on my resume it said 34,000  
Winkle: your good 
Lady: thanks, time  
Officer 5: 2:03  
Winkle: (inaudible) 
Lady: it takes some time, little bit of a touch  
Winkle: (inaudible) 
Lady: Ann Marie sent out an email telling everybody they are not supposed to clench their fist  
Winkle: can I answer my phone  
Lady: give me one second 
Winkle: can I answer  
Officer 5: you got a question, what  
Winkle: can I answer  
Officer 5: oh, is your phone ringing  
Winkle: ya 
Officer 5: oh, no you can’t answer it right now, no  
Winkle: my wife 
Lady: awww 
Officer 5: we need to put back into your property bag here  
Winkle: thank you 
Lady: no problem, I need one of those medical marijuana things 
Officer 5: 2:03, do you mind securing your cell phone in your property bag, thank you sir. Perfect, we 
will keep this right here next to you. Alright, while you were using the phone I was able to finish just 
about all of your paperwork, so we will be out of here shortly.  
Winkle: thank you 
Officer 5: you got it. Umm you can follow along if you want, I have to read this to you.  It says after 
completing the test of your blood you will be given a reasonable opportunity to arrange for any 
physician, registered nurse, or other qualified person of your own choosing to obtain an independent 
test or tests in addition to any administered by law enforcement officer.  I want you sign down here, 
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saying that I understand I have the right to a reasonable opportunity to arrange for an independent test 
of my breath, blood, or other bodily substance. Any questions about that  
Winkle: (inaudible) if I don’t sign then what happens 
Officer 5: what 
Winkle: if I don’t sign then what happens 
Officer 5: if you don’t sign it that’s fine. What we, the reason we ask you sign it, is because it helps 
enforce the fact that I advised you of that right. You don’t have to sign it though 
Winkle: so if I do sign, I can still check another place, right 
Officer 5: another test, ya  
Winkle: ya, great I’ll sign that then 
Officer 5: okay, sign the line that says subject  
Winkle: thank you 
Officer 5: that’s all I need you do, in addition to the date please, May 7. The bottom part is for in custody 
arrestees, I’m not reading that to you because you are not being booked into our custody, you’re going 
to be released. Because, you are being released, I need you to promise to come to the Tempe Police 
Department to get fingerprints and photographs 
Winkle: unfortunately I hate Tempe, I’m never coming here 
Officer 5: laughs 
Winkle: nah, I will ya your right, laughs, sorry  
Officer 5: it’s all right, these are instructions for doing that, I’m going to read it and give you a copy 
Winkle: of course, thank you 
Officer 5: yup.  It says prior to your first court appearance you must report to the Tempe Police 
Department at 120 East Fifth Street in Tempe, in order to be fingerprinted and ah photographed.  
Fingerprinting days and hours are Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays 
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: between 9:00am and 1:00pm after you are fingerprinted you must provide this form with the 
information completed by Law Enforcement below to the court at your next court appearance. So 
they’ll, when you come in to do your fingerprints and photographs, they will fill out this bottom section 
and then you bring your copy into your first court appearance 
Winkle: okay  
Officer 5: failure to bring the completed form into the court may result in you being taken into custody 
until you are fingerprinted  
Winkle: I’m already in custody, right, laughs 
Officer 5: well what they mean is that if you show up and you don’t have this  
Winkle: oh, okay 
Officer 5: they will have to bring you downstairs to the jail and do your fingerprints and photographs  
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: and you probably don’t want to go down there  
Winkle: no, all right I’ll do it  
Officer 5: it would just be better to do it on your time  
Winkle: your right 
Officer 5: so, when you come in, you must bring a government issued photo id, any citation, and this 
form. So, I’ll give you a citation and this form and that’s what you will bring in with you, okay 
Winkle: okay  
Officer 5: that’s my name, date, I need your name and date. This is not admitting to anything, you are 
just promising to get your fingerprints and photographs, okay.  This line that says defendant 
Winkle: can you move it over 
Officer 5: oh, here you go 
Winkle: it’s a little bit easier, it’s five… 
Officer 5: it’s five-seven, ya, date, date over here  
Winkle: so you put your officer badge there  
Officer 5: yup, my name and badge will be on all your paperwork  
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Winkle: okay, thank you 
Officer 5: alright, thank you sir.  When you come in there, they will compare one fingerprint from tonight 
when you come just to make sure you are the same person and you didn’t send your twin brother to go 
in your place, okay  
Winkle: I don’t have a twin (inaudible) 
Officer 5: alright, right index finger straight down on the black on circle, and then straight down and 
straight up in that box, perfect 
Winkle: sorry 
Officer 5: no that’s good if you rub your fingers together, that stuff will disintegrate away.  Mr. Winkle I 
also have to attach a photograph of you to this, this photograph does not get uploaded to the internet or 
anything like that, this is what I need to be able to release you tonight, okay 
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: I just need you to look towards me 
Winkle: I can take it smiling  
Officer 5: you can do a smile, you can do whatever you need to do. Very good, that will be attached to 
this.  What is next, your copy.   
Gentleman voice: is he going to need a cab 
Officer 5: say what 
Gentleman voice: is he going to need a cab  
Officer 5: There are some cabs lined up should we hold one for you, do you want to jump in one of 
them or do you just want to call someone when you’re done.      
Winkle: call an Uber probably, yay 
Officer 5: okay, I think he’s going to use an Uber 
Winkle: (inaudible) I’m gonna get my phone back right now, right 
Officer 5: yay, you will ya, yup 
Winkle: thank you 
Officer 5: so you can call someone if you need to, or use the Uber app 
Winkle: (inaudible) I’m sorry it turned out like this, I made a bad decision, thank you for being here  
Officer 5: absolutely  
Winkle: I appreciate you 
Officer 5: well I appreciate you being cooperative and saying that, this is from the MVD, I will read it to 
you and give you a copy.  Arizona statute 28-1385, your Arizona driving privilege is suspended for not 
less than 90 consecutive days, effective 15 days from today 
Winkle: so no driving until 90 days, until or what   
Officer 5: so you can drive as much as you need for the next 15 days, but after 15 days than a 90 day 
suspension will begin 
Winkle: okay  
Officer 5: unless, you request a hearing and this copy I am going to give you will tell you how to do that.   
Winkle: okay  
Officer 5: should you request a hearing, that suspension will not begin after those 15 days, because the 
hearing, the purpose of the hearing is to find whether or not they should do the suspension, umm you 
can argue when the suspension should begin and things like that.  If the judge, or the executive hearing 
judge does decide to do the suspension  
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: you have options available to you for a restrictive driving permit too, that helps you get to and 
from work and things like that. Umm, there’s a phone number on the back of this if you 
Winkle: ya, ya 
Officer 5: ya, if you can’t figure it out based on the instructions on the back, give them a call they will 
guide you through it.  Umm, now I will pick up where we left off, if a review of your driver record 
indicates you’ve completed alcohol or drug screening and are eligible for a 60 day restrictive driving 
permit, one will automatically be mailed to your address of record within 45 days from today, this order 
is final, unless a summary review or hearing is requested online or in writing and received within 15 
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days from today. The suspension is a result of tests which you submitted or because the test results 
were not available to me now, the suspension will not end until a reinstatement requirements are met 
including the completion of alcohol or drug screening 
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: so, let me confirm that this is your address  
Winkle: yes sir  
Officer 5: alright, this has your information at the top, your physical description basically everything that 
goes on your license 
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: okay, because this will be your license for the next 15 days  
Winkle: right, right 
Officer 5: you’ll get two copies, the yellow one is your temporary driving permit  
Winkle: alright 
Officer 5: okay, it needs your signature to be valid, that’s just saying you are Ryan okay  
Winkle: right, so one second here, here   
Officer 5:  the licensee signature, bottom right 
Winkle: here  
Officer 5: perfect, yes, thanks.  Mr. Winkle there are some standard questions right off a list that we 
ask, but I can’t ask you questions like this until I read you the Miranda rights first  
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: You have the right to remain silent. Anything you say can and will be used against you in a 
court of law. You have the right to a presence of an attorney to assist you prior to questioning and to be 
with you during questioning if you so desire.  
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: If you cannot afford an attorney, you have the right to have an attorney appointed for you prior 
to questioning. Do you understand your rights? 
Winkle:  yes sir  
Officer 5: will you voluntarily answer questions now  
Winkle: yes sir 
Officer 5: the first question on this form is, have you taken any medication or drugs in the last 24 hours. 
Winkle: no sir 
Officer 5: do you have any physical disabilities  
Winkle: no sir  
Officer 5: are you a diabetic  
Winkle: (inaudible) sir (15:40) 
Officer 5: when did you last eat, what time of day was that 
Winkle: mmm, probably the morning of yesterday 
Officer 5: so it’s early Sunday morning now, your saying Saturday morning was about the last time you 
ate  
Winkle: yes sir, yes sir 
Officer 5: and what kind of food did you eat 
Winkle: umm, protein shake  
Officer 5: I’m sorry what was that 
Winkle: protein shake  
Officer 5: okay and then how many hours of sleep did you get last night 
Winkle: probably three  
Officer 5: did you take any naps after that 
Winkle: no, I don’t sleep very much  
Officer 5: do you feel tired now  
Winkle: yes sir  
Officer 5: does the vehicle that you were driving have any mechanical defects  
Winkle: well, we can argue that for a long time, but I think probably yes, but  
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Officer 5: not sure what they would be 
Winkle: steering no, ya 
Officer 5: so you said the steering is okay, but something else might be wrong  
Winkle: (inaudible) 
Officer 5: whispering (Tom, inaudible, I’m at the CP, I don’t know if my entities is working right).  Umm, 
how long were you driving before you were stopped  
Winkle: I would say, five minutes  
Officer 5: where were you coming from  
Winkle: the ahh, Arizona (inaudible) 
Officer 5: and where were you on your way to 
Winkle: to our, ahh grandparents house, which is on (muted 17:37-17:42) 
Officer 5: the next question is, where were you drinking alcohol 
Winkle: not drinking alcohol 
Officer 5: umm, there’s a series of questions about drinking alcohol, are you saying you weren’t drinking 
alcohol  
Winkle: yes sir  
Officer 5: on a scale of one to ten, one being sober and ten being completely intoxicated, how would 
you rate yourself at the time you were stopped 
Winkle: so your saying one being sober 
Officer 5: one is completely sober  
Winkle: one 
Officer 5: and how would you rate yourself now 
Winkle: one 
Officer 5: do you think alcohol or drugs impaired your ability to operate your vehicle safely 
Winkle: umm one, is that no 
Officer 5: ahh, ya, umm, ya, it’s a yes or no question, do you think drugs or alcohol impaired your ability  
Winkle: no 
Officer 5: so no, you don’t think so  
Winkle: (inaudible) 
Officer 5: and the last question is do you think you should have been driving your vehicle  
Winkle: yes 
Officer 5: alright, I don’t have any more questions, all that is left is your citation.  Mr. Winkle what is the 
telephone number (muted: 19:20-19:28) your info at the top, vehicle information, date, time, location. 
This is a charge for driving while impaired at the slightest (inaudible), this is driving with the blood 
alcohol content above .08, now this charge could change or go away based on your blood test results   
Winkle: is it tested or no 
Officer 5: we will test it umm, and then in the next few weeks I will get the results  
Winkle: so how can I admit to it, that (inaudible) 
Officer 5: well we are not asking you to admit to it but, the reason you are being charged for this, is 
based on our observations tonight  
Winkle: so, I do not agree to that  
Officer 5: yup, you can absolutely disagree with this 
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: but it is what we’re charging you with tonight based on what we’ve seen 
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: like I was saying it could change based on your test results, lets say your test results say your 
above one-five that’s an additional charge, lets say is above two-O that’s an additional charge  
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: lets say it’s below zero-eight, if it’s below zero-eight then this charge would be eliminated  
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: and you would be left with driving while impaired in the slightest degree 
Winkle: okay 
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Officer 5: lets say there is ahh, prescription drugs, illicit drugs or something there could be a different 
charge for impairment caused by drugs  
Winkle: okay 
Officer 5: okay, so this, this your being charged with based on our observations of what we can see 
tonight, okay.  You can disagree with it absolutely, umm and that is what court is for, but we can’t 
change this tonight  
Winkle: okay  
Officer 5: make sense 
Winkle: alright 
Officer 5: okay, so umm, Tempe City Court is at 140 E 5th Street (muted 20:48-20:53), without admitting 
guilt, I promise to appear as directed herein, understand 
Winkle: okay, I promise to appear  
Officer 5: okay, excellent 
Winkle: but I do not agree this  
Officer 5: duly noted  
Winkle: alright, so sign 
Officer 5: yup by the X, is your promise to appear, thank you sir.  So your copy of this I will put in your 
bag. The other copies of everything we went over is also in your bag here 
Winkle: thank you 
Officer 5: uhhuh, ahhh, the inventory of property here is bank card, id cards, key card, eye drops, pen, 
lip balm, and your DUI paperwork.  You do not have any cash with you, just need you to sign for the 
release of your property just saying you received your property bag, by the X.  Excellent, thank you. 
And if recall you don’t need help calling for a ride, you’re going to use your cell phone  
Winkle: yes sir, thank you  
Officer 5: alright, yup you got it. Let me get that off  
Winkle: thanks for being very nice and also very cordial  
Officer 5: oh, you got it, I try to be as nice as people will let me be, (laughs), usually people let me be 
pretty nice, which is good.  Here is your bag 
Winkle: thank you 
Officer 5: is everything in there 
Winkle: everything 
Officer 5: umm, you can follow my partner out that way and I’ll kinda show you where you are at, so you 
can get your bearings. 
Winkle: alright, well actually I will go to that road and probably   
Officer 5: yup, that’s McKellips Road, so if you want to go to that road and call for a ride  
Winkle: yes sir, thank you 
Officer 5: have a safe night  
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